Webinar on: "Hygiene system maintenance & Improving mental stability amid COVID-19"
Programme in connection with Observing Swachhata Pakhwada at CMTI
Date: 19\textsuperscript{th} August 2020, Time: 3:00PM to 5:00PM

About the Webinar
As CMTI is observing Swachhata Pakhwada every year, in this connection CMTI is organising a webinar which brings awareness to people, educates them about the COVID-19 pandemic. It focuses on the significance of maintaining Hygiene system in working place, home and other places. It highlights on how to improve the mental stability to overcome the fear and what precautionary measures to be taken and also highlights on why social distancing is very important.

Speaker:
Mr S S AVADHANI
Science Communicator
Scientist-E (Rtd.)
Central Manufacturing Technology Institute
Tumkur Road, Bengaluru-560 022

Registration Link: [https://forms.gle/TnMaAU8dMB8Q1Qyq5](https://forms.gle/TnMaAU8dMB8Q1Qyq5)
No Registration Fee
Kindly Confirm your participation by registration

For more details contact:
Mrs Kusuma N
Mobile: +91 9740084892
Email: spcmtd2020@gmail.com